friends die and leave us, that terrible weight of foreboding falls heavily on the troubled mind, and finds expression in the words, "I shall die alone." Why, we ask, in the animal world is a solitary death unfeared, while in the world of men it is more dreaded than any other possible catastrophe ? It is not difficult to explain. Sympathy, kindness, the loving look of understanding, reach the soul. In our modern life sympathy plays so large a part that it is useless for us to reason on the possibilities of a more stoical form of thought, and it is only the rare and independent character whom we occasionally find to half wonder at, half admire, who, like the wounded animal, longs to retire within himself and end the game of life by himself. Sister Dora, we are told, died alone. She had loving friends in the next room, but they were, by her special request, not present at her death.
" I have lived alone, let me die alone," said this strangely proud and independent-spirited woman.
But it is only to the few that such independence of human sympathy is given. Who 
